cgHeliParm: analysis of dsDNA helical parameters for coarse-grained MARTINI molecular dynamics simulations.
We introduce cgHeliParm, a python program that provides the conformational analysis of Martini-based coarse-grained double strand DNA molecules. The software calculates the helical parameters such as base, base pair and base pair step parameters. cgHeliParm can be used for the analysis of coarse grain Martini molecular dynamics trajectories without transformation into atomistic models. This package works with Python 2.7 on MacOS and Linux. The program is freely available for download from https://github.com/ifaust83/cgheliparm. Together with the main script, the base reference files CG_X_std.lib, a number of examples and R scripts are also available from the same website. A tutorial on the use and application is also available at http://cgmartini.nl/index.php/tutorials-general-introduction/tutorial-martini-dna. i.faustino@rug.nl. Supplementary data are available at Bioinformatics online.